Facility Parking & Pool Information
 HNA Conference Center (334 US-9W, Palisades, NY 10964)

1) When you enter the entrance gate at HNA signage from either 9W or Piermont road, take and
follow up to the main Lobby direction. You can park anywhere except the reserved parking
space
2) Come in to the main Lobby and take right turn and walk down all the way until the hall ends,
take stairs or elevator to the down stairs.
3) Next to the glass doors, you can see the changing room right next to the stairs, and opposite
site you will see the pool

 Ramapo College (505 Ramapo Valley Road, Mahwah, NJ 07430)

1) When you enter the college, your first right side building is the recreation center, where
swimming pool is located in on its 1st floor
2) You can turn right with this recreation center and then keep straight. You will see big parking
lot ahead.
3) You can park anywhere except the reserved parking space
* Due to safety issue, the college ask parents not to pick up (or) drop off kids at to the gym/pool doors.
Please park your vehicle at parking lot and walk with you kids to the entrance
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 Bergen Community College (400 Paramus Road, Paramus, NJ 07652)

1) In order to have easy access to the pool, you need to enter Parking Lot B
2) They have three entrances to Parking lot B. You need to make sure that you have to enter
Parking Lot B entrance just besides Parking Lot A entrance, which has only handicap signage
3) Once you enter parking lot B, you would be better park your car nearby parking zone B-1 or
G-1, where is the nearest place to reach swimming pool
4) Once you park there, you will see Pitkin Center where swimming pool is located in. It is just
nearby Tennis Court. Swimming pool entrance in Pitkin Education Center has big signage on the
wall as "Pool & Gym”
* Due to safety issue, the college ask parents neither to drive up to the gym/pool door nor to pick up (or)
drop off kids at to the gym/pool doors. Please park your vehicle at parking lot and walk with you kids to
the entrance

 Englewood Tryon Pool (320 Tryon Avenue, Englewood, NJ 07631)

1) Put the pool address into your GPS
2) The Pool is located just next door to Janis E. Dismus Middle School
* Street Parking is available to the baseball/soccer field side only on Tryon Avenue
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